Introduction {#S0001}
============

Cardiovascular disease (CVD) is the leading cause of death in the United States (US) and is estimated to cost the US more than \$1 trillion a year by 2035.[@CIT0001] High cholesterol is a leading risk factor for CVD.[@CIT0002],[@CIT0003] HMG-CoA reductase inhibitors (statins) have been shown to be a highly effective treatment to lower low-density lipoprotein cholesterol (LDL-C) and the risk of CVD across a wide spectrum of patient types.[@CIT0004] Now mostly available as inexpensive generic drugs, statins represent an opportunity to reduce CVD at a low cost.[@CIT0005] Despite evidence supporting the use of these medications, their effectiveness is limited by non-adherence (either not taking or not consistently taking) with more than half (59.1%) of the eligible population not currently taking statins.[@CIT0003]

Lin and colleagues reported on persistence to statin therapy over 5 years in patients at highest risk of CVD and found 53% of patients discontinued therapy with a median time to discontinuation of 15 months.[@CIT0006] In a separate study of the secondary prevention population only 44% were still consistently taking statin medication 6--12 months post myocardial infarction.[@CIT0007] Multiple studies assessing compliance with statin treatment in high risk patients have found only 50--61.7% of patients are compliant with statin therapy after 1 year,[@CIT0008],[@CIT0009] although some patients will eventually resume therapy.[@CIT0010] The effect of non-adherence may be substantial, as studies assessing the clinical impact of non-compliance and non-persistence have found an unequivocal increased risk of CVD events and mortality.[@CIT0011]--[@CIT0021]

While scattered efforts have been made to identify and pilot interventions to improve adherence to statins, no solution has been widely implemented. The objective of this analysis is to identify successful adherence support interventions for the secondary prevention of atherosclerotic cardiovascular disease (ASCVD) that are likely to be cost effective within the US healthcare system.

Methods {#S0002}
=======

A review of the literature describing statin adherence interventions and their impact was conducted, and their efficacy and costs evaluated using a Markov cost-utility model taking the perspective of US Medicare.

Literature review {#S0002-S2001}
-----------------

A structured literature review was undertaken to identify interventions and data to populate the model. The research question was: "What interventions have been shown to improve adherence to statin therapy in patients with established CVD and what has been the impact on outcomes?"

The search focused on the areas of statins, adherence, compliance and persistence. Full details of the search strategy can be found in [Table S1](#ST0001). English-language articles were searched for the time period 1 January 2007 to 31 December 2016. This time period reflects a period when statin use was well established for managing hypercholesterolemia in the secondary prevention population and while many branded statin agents were becoming available as low cost generics, which has encouraged research into increasing their use.

The PICO framework was used to evaluate studies for inclusion in the final review. Inclusion and exclusion criteria is shown in Table S2. Effectiveness of an intervention was defined as a statistically significant improvement in adherence.

Economic model {#S0002-S2002}
--------------

A Markov model was developed in Microsoft Excel to evaluate the impact of improving adherence to statins on healthcare costs and quality-adjusted life years (QALYs). The comparator was the current standard of care, prescription of a statin without any effort to support adherence, and reported real world adherence rates. The model took the perspective of the national Medicare program, used a cycle length of 1 year and was run for 30 years.[@CIT0022]

Model structure {#S0002-S2003}
---------------

The model was developed to simulate the course of disease in a cohort of 1,000 patients with CVD. For the base case analysis the cohort assumed the mean age and gender distribution of non-fatal myocardial infarction patients without complications taken from the National Inpatient Sample of the Healthcare Cost and Utilization Project (67 years old, 55% male).[@CIT0023]

A baseline risk of second CVD event (cardiac arrest, myocardial infarction, unstable angina, stroke, coronary revascularization procedure, and CVD and non-CVD death) was developed based on the literature for risk of events in patients with CVD.[@CIT0024]--[@CIT0027]

Patients were assumed to receive a statin prescription at discharge following ASCVD event and began the model in 1 of 3 medication taking states: compliant (≥80% taking of medication), non-compliant (\>0%, but \<80%) or non-persistent (not on statin therapy). A patient's current and historical medication taking status determined the risk of a second CVD event.

Relative risk of experiencing a second event while on statin therapy was based on a meta-analysis of statin trials from the Cholesterol Treatment Trialists Collaboration which found that statins provided a small benefit in the first year which increased with time on therapy. Therefore, differential risk reductions were applied depending on how long a patient had been on statin therapy. Patients who discontinued statin therapy and reinitiated were assumed to receive the smaller first year benefit, with the benefit increasing with time spent on therapy.

Within each cycle, patients could change their medication taking behavior, for example becoming compliant after being non-persistent, or experience a CVD event or death. While adherence could worsen over time, it was assumed that only an event, either a CVD event or a visit to the doctor, could trigger an improvement in compliance, based on literature indicating that some patients resume therapy after an event.[@CIT0009],[@CIT0010] Patients re-initating therapy after non-persistence were assumed to be compliant in the first year after re-initiating. Patients were assumed to maintain their level of adherence at 3 years after initiating statins, based on literature showing that adherence levels begin to stabilize after several years of medication taking.[@CIT0006]

Following a second event, patients entered a new state which was a combination of medication taking behaviour, time on medication (years 1,2,2+) and event sequelae. In total, the model included 16 health states.

[Figure 1](#F0001){ref-type="fig"} depicts the decision tree for the first cycle of the model for compliant patients and a Markov diagram of the health states and the possible movement between them. In order to simplify the schematic, the annual transitions (ie, compliant year 1 to compliant year 2) have not been depicted. The decision tree itself is identical for intervention and comparator, with only the probabilities of compliance and persistence differing. Figure 1Model schematics of decision tree and Markov transitions.

Intervention {#S0002-S2004}
------------

The intervention is a program to improve statin adherence, beginning at receipt of initial statin prescription at hospital discharge. While the period of the interventions reported was 1 year or less, the model assumed the intervention continued for patient's lifetime. Since statin adherence in the control groups of the interventions studied varied and was often higher than what has been reported for real world populations, the improvement in adherence was modelled using relative improvement. Relative improvement was calculated by dividing adherence in the intervention group by adherence in the control group.

Clinical inputs {#S0002-S2005}
---------------

Clinical inputs were taken from the medical literature on adherence. The impact of statin taking on CVD events was taken from a meta-analysis of statin clinical trials.[@CIT0004] Relative risks, drawn from the literature review, were applied to account for the increased risk of events associated with non-compliance and non-persistence.[@CIT0015],[@CIT0019],[@CIT0028],[@CIT0030] [Table 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"} shows model inputs. Age and gender specific United States mortality data were taken from the National Vital Statistics Report from the US Centers for Disease Control and Prevention for the calendar year 2012, the most recent data available.[@CIT0029] Table 1Clinical inputsVariable**ValueConfidence interval or range for sensitivity analysisDistribution for sensitivity analysisSource**Statin TreatmentRelative risk of coronary event year 10.860.77--0.95Lognormal4Relative risk of revascularization year 10.950.84--1.08Lognormal4Relative risk of stroke year 10.960.79--1.17Lognormal4Relative risk of coronary event year 20.780.70--0.87Lognormal4Relative risk of revascularization year 20.760.66--0.87Lognormal4Relative risk of stroke year 20.750.62--0.90Lognormal4Relative risk of coronary event year 2+0.710.59--0.84Lognormal4Relative risk of revascularization year 2+0.730.59--0.9Lognormal4Relative risk of stroke year 2+0.790.57--1.1Lognormal4Cardiovascular event distributionCHD death0.150.12--0.18Dirichlet27Myocardial infarction0.160.13--0.19Dirichlet27Angina0.380.30--0.46Dirichlet27Revascularization0.240.19--0.29Dirichlet27Stroke0.070.06--0.08Dirichlet27AdherenceProbability of non-persistence year 10.230.19--0.28Beta6Probability of non-persistence year 20.220.18--0.26Beta6Probability of non-persistence year 30.160.13--0.19Beta6Probability of non-compliance year 10.250.20--0.30Beta6,30Probability of non-compliance year 20.250.20--0.30Beta6,30Probability of non-compliance year 30.250.20--0.30Beta6,30Probability of becoming compliant following MI0.850.68--1.00Beta10Probability of becoming compliant after CVD hospitalization0.630.50--0.76Beta10Probability of physician visit0.700.56--0.84Beta10Probability of becoming compliant following cardiologist visit0.740.59--0.89Beta10Probability of becoming compliant following primary care visit0.580.46--0.69Beta10Impact of adherenceRelative risk of CVD event with non-compliance vs compliance1.351.21--1.50Lognormal15,19Relative risk of all-cause mortality with non-compliance vs compliance1.851.63--2.09Lognormal15,19Relative risk of CVD event with non-persistence vs persistence1.351.21--1.51Lognormal15,28Relative risk of all-cause mortality with non-persistence vs persistence2.781.96--3.72Lognormal15,28Health state utilitiesStarting utility secondary prevention0.7040.575--0.843Beta31Post-second CVD event0.5810.452--0.720Beta31

Health state utilities {#S0002-S2006}
----------------------

Health state utilities were used to calculate QALYs. Health state utilities are based on a range from 0 to 1, where 0 equals death and 1 equals perfect health. Utilities were taken from studies assessing preference-based EQ-5D scores for chronic health conditions in the United States.[@CIT0031]--[@CIT0033] Baseline utility was decremented for each year of age as described in the literature.[@CIT0031]

Cost inputs {#S0002-S2007}
-----------

The costs for acute events were taken from published charges for inpatient care from the National Inpatient Sample of the Healthcare Cost and Utilization Project calendar year 2014, the most recent data available.[@CIT0034]

Costs for the adherence interventions were taken from the studies where cost information was provided. Otherwise, costs were estimated from a study of adherence intervention costs by Chapman and colleagues.[@CIT0035] Outpatient costs, drug costs and health state costs were drawn from published sources.[@CIT0036]--[@CIT0038] Cost inputs are shown in [Table 2](#T0002){ref-type="table"}. When studies reported total counselling time for interventions, this was used in combination with time cost report by Chapman et al to estimate an intervention's costs. Any costs from countries other than the United States were converted to US dollars using purchasing power parity conversion from University College London at <https://eppi.ioe.ac.uk/costconversion/>. All costs are reported in 2016 US dollars. Table 2Cost inputs**Event (acute cost)ValueRangeDistributionSource**Non-fatal MI\$39,981\$27,615--\$51,876Gamma23Fatal MI\$52,267\$21,402--\$59,943Gamma23Cardiac arrest\$45,204\$17,137--\$51,795Gamma23Stroke\$74,057\$58,494--\$94,048Gamma23PCI\$84,821\$69,927--\$113,597Gamma23CABG\$162,911\$120,669--\$268,096Gamma23Angina\$19,978\$19,973--\$19,982Gamma23Cardiologist office visit\$146\$113--\$160Gamma36Primary care office visit\$74\$52--\$81Gamma36States (annual cost)Compliant with statins\$132\$106--\$158Gamma37Non-compliant with statins\$79\$63--\$95Gamma37Secondary prevention state\$7,700\$5,828--\$9,713Gamma32,38

Future costs and outcomes were discounted at 3.0% per annum, following recommended practice in the US.[@CIT0039] Incremental cost effectiveness ratios (ICER) were developed by comparing the costs and effects of each adherence intervention against prescription of a statin without any effort to support adherence and reported real world adherence rates.

Sensitivity analysis {#S0002-S2008}
--------------------

To assess the impact of parameter uncertainty on results, one-way and probabilistic sensitivity analyses were undertaken.

Probabilistic sensitivity analysis used a Monte Carlo approach to generate 5,000 simulations of the model for each intervention with statistically significant improvement in adherence. Inputs were varied within 95% confidence intervals (CI) where available, or by ranges identified in the literature where CIs were not available. If neither confidence intervals nor ranges were available, a ±20% variation was used.

Results {#S0003}
=======

Literature review {#S0003-S2001}
-----------------

A total of 1,129 papers were identified. After removing duplicates and reviewing titles and abstracts, 11 manuscripts covering 10 interventions were identified. [Figure 2](#F0002){ref-type="fig"} depicts the PRISMA flow diagram. Figure 2Diagram of searches and study inclusion selection.

Interventions evaluated included disease management,[@CIT0040] follow-up counselling,[@CIT0041]--[@CIT0045] reminders messages,[@CIT0046]--[@CIT0048] and information at discharge ([Table 3](#T0003){ref-type="table"}).[@CIT0049],[@CIT0050]Table 3Intervention summaries**AuthorInterventionPopulationComparatorLength of follow-upResults**Coberly[@CIT0040]Disease Management (DM), unspecified20,202 CHD patients in US administrative datasetBefore and after DM enrollment12 months43.9% with statin claim before and 45.6% after DM (*p*\<0.0001)Harbman[@CIT0043]Nurse Counseling, multiple time points using face-to-face and telephone; mean time per patient was 3.64 hrs65 patients with recent MI at US hospitalIntervention vs usual care3 months86.7% adherence in usual care vs 100% adherence in interventionJelinek[@CIT0045]Nurse/Dietician Counseling, telephone-based risk management and medication coaching at multiple time points656 patients discharged from coronary care or open heart surgical units at 2 Australian hospitalsIntervention vs usual care24 months87% adherence in usual care vs 94.4% with intervention (*p*\<0.01)Reddy[@CIT0047]Electronic Pill Bottle with Feedback126 US Veterans with CADIntervention with direct feedback vs Intervention with family/friend feedback vs usual care3 months67% adherence in usual care vs 89% with direct feedback vs 86% with family/friend feedback (*p*\<0.001)Vollmer[@CIT0048]Interactive Voice Response (IVR) Reminders, IVR calls to overdue prescriptions or IVR calls + personalized health report to overdue prescriptions25,323 US patients with ASCVD or diabetes mellitus and poor adherenceIVR vs IVR+ health report vs usual care12 months6.4% higher adherence in IVR group and 7.3% higher adherence in IVR+ group compared to usual care; Costs estimated at \$9--\$17 for IVR and \$36--\$47 for IVR+Hohmann[@CIT0049]Discharge Letter, detailed discharge letter with rationale for all medications312 ASCVD patients at a German hospitalIntervention vs usual care3 months69.8% of patients adherence in usual care vs 87.7% in intervention (*p*\<0.001)

Following review of the literature, 6 interventions were identified as effective adherence methods to use in the economic model. These were: disease management,[@CIT0040] nurse counseling,[@CIT0043] discharge letter,[@CIT0049],[@CIT0050] nurse/dietician counseling,[@CIT0045] electronic pill bottle[@CIT0047] and interactive voice response.[@CIT0048]

Economic results {#S0003-S2002}
----------------

Of the interventions that demonstrated effectiveness, costs varied. The detailed discharge letter described was estimated to cost \$44.95 once, while the nurse counselling program was estimated to cost \$745.37 per patient per year ([Table 4](#T0004){ref-type="table"}). Four interventions, Discharge Letter, Nurse/dietician counselling, Electronic Pill Bottle and IVR+, had ICERs which fell below the \$50,000 per QALY threshold. ICERs for Disease Management and Nurse Counselling were estimated to be \>\$100,000 per QALY. Table 4Economic results**InterventionRelative ImprovementEstimate CostIncremental Costs per patientIncremental QALYs per patientICER**Disease Management[@CIT0040]1.04\$261.57 per patient annually\$2,4240.02\$130,399Nurse Counselling for 3.64 hrs every 3 mos.[@CIT0043]1.15\$745.37 per patient annually\$7,3200.07\$111,173Discharge Letter[@CIT0049]1.26\$51.19 once\$2,9500.11\$27,545Nurse/dietician Counselling[@CIT0045]1.11\$65.40 per patient annually\$1,8080.05\$36,463Electronic pill bottle + feedback[@CIT0047]1.33\$28.96 once for pill bottle + \$40.86 per patient annually\$3,9000.13\$29,631IVR+[@CIT0048]1.16\$49.52 per patient annually\$2,1690.07\$32,357

Sensitivity analyses {#S0003-S2003}
--------------------

One-way sensitivity analysis assessed the impact of individual parameters on model results with the full range of costs and effectiveness of all interventions included; the resultant tornado diagram of all inputs with a greater than 0.1% influence on results is shown in [Figure 3](#F0003){ref-type="fig"}. This sensitivity analysis found inputs related to intervention effectiveness and cost to have the largest overall effect on model results, while inputs related to risk of events and utlity values had a lesser impact. Figure 3One-way sensitivity analysis.

Probabilistic sensitivity analysis used a Monte Carlo approach with 5,000 model simulations. The cost effectiveness plane for the Electronic Pill Bottle intervention, which demonstrated the largest relative improvement in adherence, is shown in [Figure 4](#F0004){ref-type="fig"}. Additional cost effectiveness planes are shown in [Figure S1](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. The QALY gain was small with 98% of simulations showing a QALY gain of less than 3 months. Incremental costs were less than \$15,000 in all simulations and less than \$5,000 in 76%. Both Discharge Letter and Nurse/dietician Counselling had a 3% probability of being cost saving while incremental costs for IVR+ (96%) and Disease Management (96%) were likely below \$5,000. The cost effectiveness acceptability curves for all interventions are shown in [Figure 5](#F0005){ref-type="fig"}. The analysis found the probability of the Electronic Pill Bottle intervention being cost effectiveness at the \$50,000/QALY threshold was 97%. Additionally, Discharge Letter (98%), IVR+ (93%) and Nurse/dietician Counselling (81%) were likely to be cost effective. Figure 4Cost effectiveness plane for electronic pill bottle intervention.Figure 5Cost effectiveness acceptability curves for interventions.

Discussion {#S0004}
==========

This literature review identified six interventions which demonstrated a statistically significant improvement in adherence, including 1 disease management program, 2 with follow-up counselling, 1 with increased information at discharge, and 2 reminder interventions.[@CIT0040],[@CIT0043],[@CIT0045],[@CIT0047]--[@CIT0050] From most to least cost effective the interventions were: Discharge Letter, Electronic Pill Bottle, IVR+, Nurse/Dietician Counseling, Nurse Counseling and Disease Management. Economic analysis suggests a strong relationship between effectiveness and costs. Interventions achieving only a small improvement in adherence must be low cost, less than \$100--\$200 per patient per year, in order to be cost effective. Interventions that double adherence could cost up to \$1,000 per year and remain cost effective.

There was a great deal of heterogeneity in the design of the interventions, the methods to assess adherence, the definition of adherence (compliance vs persistence) and the duration of the interventions. Only 1 study considered the costs of the intervention itself. Studies that occur within 12 months are too short for health care decision makers to understand the long-term benefits for chronic diseases while those that do not contain economic evaluations prevent decision makers from estimating the value for money.

Two previous systematic reviews assessing the effectiveness of interventions to improve adherence to statins have been completed. Van Driel and colleagues conducted a systematic review of randomized controlled trials of adherence interventions for the Cochrane collaboration in 2016 which included 35 studies.[@CIT0051] Their analysis found that interventions classified as "intensification of care", which included reminders, pharmacist support and physician education efforts demonstrated better adherence and better lipid management over the short and long term compared to usual care. Other intervention types, such as complex behavioral approaches, administrative support and regimen simplification did not consistently improve adherence. This review found interventions which could be classified as intensification of care similarly improved adherence, including reminders through electronic pill bottle or IVR and nurse/dietician counselling.

A narrative synthesis of adherence intervention was developed by Jornten-Karlsson et al.[@CIT0052] They identified 32 controlled studies of patient-centered interventions and found that behavioral counselling, delivered several times face-to-face, consistently improved adherence. They found interventions using medication reminders or feedback alone did not improve adherence. Likewise, this review found repeated counseling had a positive impact on adherence. However, it also identified two reminder interventions which did demonstrate improvement in adherence, at least over the shorter term of 3--12 months. It should be noted that interventions based on repeated contact with a health professional tend to be more expensive than more automated approaches and therefore should demonstrate a large adherence improvement in order to be considered good value for money.

Importantly, there have also been two studies which evaluated the economics of interventions to improve statin adherence. The study by Vollmer et al included in this analysis subsequently underwent an economic evaluation.[@CIT0053] They assessed cost effectiveness based on willingngess to pay for a unit increase in adherence or a unit decrease in LDL-C and found extended dominance for IVR+ with an ICER of \$28.77. The ICER decreased to \$16.90 in the sub-group with baseline adherence \<50% and decreased further to \$12.13 in the sub-group with baseline LDL-C \>100 mg/dL. The probability of cost effectiveness was \>80% in this population at a willingness to pay of \$55. They note that whilst more resource intensive interventions appear to be lower value for money, in the case of statins, they deliver better value in terms of outcomes. While this analysis used a different methodology to assess cost effectiveness as incremental cost per quality-adjusted life year gained, it similarly found that the IVR+ intervention was likely to be cost effective. Vegter and colleagues conducted a cost effectiveness analysis of a pharmacist led intervention to reduce discontinuation of statin therapy.[@CIT0054] The intervention involved continuous medication monitoring in 9 community pharmacies in the Netherlands for new statin users. The effectiveness of the intervention had been previously published and had cut discontinuation approximately in half.[@CIT0055] Cost of the intervention was taken directly from the intervention study and found to be €36.80 (\$46.80) per patient selected for intervention. Results found that drug and disease management costs were increased by €114 (\$145) over 5 years. However, these costs as well as cost of the intervention were offset and thus generated a savings of €126 (\$160) per patient over 5 years.

There were some differences between Vegter's analysis and this one. While this cost effectiveness analysis allowed for adherence, non-compliance or non-persistence, Vegter and colleagues allowed for only persistence or non-persistence. Nor did they allow for the possibility of resumption of statin therapy outside of the intervention, while this analysis allowed that patients may resume therapy due to usual care.

A key strength of this analysis is in adding information on the costs and cost effectiveness of interventions to improve statin adherence to the body of evidence describing only effectiveness. A strength of the economic analysis is the attention paid to the temporal nature of statin taking, specifically that the benefit in terms of risk reduction accrues with time on treatment. This economic analysis also considers both non-persistence and non-compliance, thus capturing and differentiating the impact of each non-adherence behaviour.

Limitations {#S0004-S2001}
-----------

However, there are also several limitations to consider. The time period of the literature review was 2006 to 2016, which almost certainly excluded several interventions published before that time. It also purposely excluded interventions focused on the polypill or patient co-pays which eliminated other methods of improving adherence. Further, the literature search excluded literature on predictors of non-adherence to statins. The ability to better target adherence interventions through identification of those most likely to be non-adherent would certainly improve the cost effectiveness of any intervention.

This model assumed that the benefits of statin taking ceased when medication is stopped, which is in line with literature describing the impact of non-adherence. However, other studies have shown that statin therapy confers some benefits, even after therapy has been stopped, although the exact level of benefit is unknown.[@CIT0056] This analysis did not use a lower utility to reflect the impact of side effects from statin taking which may overestimate the QALYs associated with being on statin therapy.

An important consideration in any study of adherence is the "healthy adherer" effect whereby those most likely to be adherent are also those most likely to adopt other healthy habits and therefore achieve better outcomes. This possibility confounds any observational research on adherence and outcomes. Only 1 study included directly addressed this by comparing the impact of adherence to statins vs aspirin.[@CIT0014]

Lastly, this economic analysis assumed that the intervention would continue for a patient's lifetime, while the interventions in the literature were limited to 1 year or less. It is unknown if these interventions would continue to be effective over this longer time horizon.

Implications for policy makers {#S0004-S2002}
------------------------------

Findings of this literature review and economic analysis indicate that interventions to improve statin adherence may be cost effective, depending on the level of effectiveness and total costs of the intervention. The modest adherence improvement demonstrated in the literature suggests that interventions should strive towards minimal costs in order to be cost effective. Efforts should thus be made to identify low cost methods to improve adherence to statins, which may include education and communication to reduce the asymmetry of information between doctor and patient and ensure that doctor and patient are in agreement on the need for the medication.

Further research needed {#S0004-S2003}
-----------------------

Use of adherence measures vary and terminology around adherence is inconsistent. Measures such as Medication Possession Ratio or Proportion of Days Covered obfuscate the details around adherence, making it difficult to understand if the issue is therapy discontinuation or irregular medication taking. Future research should distinguish between those who discontinue therapy for a period of time and those who skip doses occasionally, as those behaviors indicate different issues with medication taking and thus will likely require different interventions to effectively address.

Lastly, only the study of IVR+ considered costs, and two other studies quantified the amount of time required for the intervention. This analysis finds that the cost effectiveness of any adherence intervention is sensitive to the intervention costs. Therefore, future studies on adherence interventions should consider at least the resources required to implement, if not undertaking a more thorough cost analysis.

Conclusion {#S0005}
==========

This analysis found that most interventions to improve adherence to statin therapy in the secondary prevention population produced small or no improvements in adherence. Nonetheless, these small gains can be important at a population level, and several of these interventions were found to be cost effective, despite the small improvement. Interventions which can produce improvements in adherence while also being low cost are most likely to be cost effective and are urgently needed in order to reduce the burden of ASCVD.

Supplementary materials {#S0007}
=======================

Table S1Search terms for structured literature reviewSearch categories (connected with Boolean AND)List of Terms (connected with Boolean OR)List of Subject HeadingsStatinStatin OR lipid lowering therapy OR lipid lowering treatment OR HMG-CoA reductase inhibitorHydroxymethylglutaryl-CoA Reductase Inhibitors/Secondary PreventionCardiovascular disease OR\
CVD OR\
coronary artery disease OR coronary heart disease OR myocardial infarct\* OR\
heart\* OR\
cerebrovascular accident OR\
stroke\* OR\
vascular diseaseCardiovascular diseases/ or exp heart diseases/ or exp vascular diseases/AdherenceAdherence OR compliance OR persistenceMedication Adherence/CostCost\* OR cost effectiveness OR cost utility analysis OR cost benefit analysis OR cea OR cua OR cba OR economic\* OR economic evaluationCosts and cost analysis/ Table S2Inclusion/Exclusion criteria for literature reviewPopulationPatients with ASCVD**Intervention**Interventions included anything focused on improving patient adherence to statin therapy, including patient education, provider education, and prescription remainders.\
The review excluded interventions focused only changing patient costs for medication, new pill formulations and interventions focused on medications other than statins.**Comparator**Comparison groups included either a control arm of patients not receiving the intervention, or a historic control group of the patients receiving the intervention in the period before the intervention.**Outcomes**The primary outcome measured was change in medication adherence which may be defined as compliance, persistence or both, measured as proportion of days covered (PDC) or medication possession ratio (MPR), percent discontinuing treatment, time to discontinuation, or other methods. Secondary outcomes included impact of adherence on outcomes, either LDL-C level or second CVD event, as well as the cost of the intervention. Figure S1(**A**) Cost effectiveness plane IVR intervention. (**B**) Cost effectiveness plan of Disease Management intervention. (**C**) Cost effectiveness plane of Nurse Counseling intervention. (**D**) Cost effectiveness plane of Discharge Letter intervention. (**E**) Cost effectiveness plane of Nurse/Dietician Counseling intervention.
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